
 

New Fashion Design for With Heating Leveling Machine For
600mm

With our leading technology at the same time as our spirit of innovation,mutual cooperation, benefits
and growth, we're going to build a prosperous future together with your esteemed firm for New
Fashion Design for With Heating Leveling Machine For 600mm, Our highly specialized process
eliminates the component failure and offers our customers unvarying quality, allowing us to control
cost, plan capacity and maintain consistent on time delivery.
With our leading technology at the same time as our spirit of innovation,mutual cooperation, benefits
and growth, we're going to build a prosperous future together with your esteemed firm for Heating
Machine, Painting Machine, Uv Curing Machine, Strict quality control is executed in each link of the
whole production process.We sincerely hope to establish the friendly and mutual-beneficial
cooperation with you. Based on high quality products and perfect pre-sales /after-sales service is our
idea, some clients had cooperated with us for more than 5 years.
The steel plate leveling machine is mainly used to correct plates of various specifications and cut into
pieces. This machine can be used for leveling various cold and hot rolled sheets.

steel plate leveling machine parameters
1 Suitable to process PPGI, galvanized sheet
2 Thickness of raw material Slitting: Max 0.8mmCutting: Max 2.0mm
3 Roller station Up: 5 rollersDown: 6 rollers
4 Voltage 380V, 50HZ, 3Phase
5 Main Frame 350 H beams
6 Side panel thickness 40mm
7 Diameter of shaft ¢90mm
8 Chain size 1 inch
9 Motor power 3 Kw (Siemens)

10 PLC Delta/Siemens
11 Transmission Gear transmission
12 Machine size 2200*2000*2000mm
13 Machine weight About 2 tons

Machine photos:
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https://www.toprollformingmachine.com/tag/heating-machine
https://www.toprollformingmachine.com/tag/heating-machine
https://www.toprollformingmachine.com/tag/painting-machine
https://www.toprollformingmachine.com/tag/uv-curing-machine
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Terms:

1. Delivery: within 60 days after receiving the deposit.

2. Package: export standard package for container.

3. Payment: TT (30% by TT in advance, 70% by TT after inspect the machine before delivery).

Product link：https://www.toprollformingmachine.com/?p=161689
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